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Season 37, Episode 161
 PreviousNext 




08.14.00 - Monday



Preview:Jax thinks he saw Brenda.
Recap:Sonny questioned Carly about the house she claimed to need $40,000 for because he didn't believe that's why she wanted the money. Gia identified Zander as the guy she saw Emily with at the motel. Zander questioned Liz as to why she was looking for Ted. Stefan fought off an assassin and immediately knew that Helena sent him. When the assassin was accidentally killed, Stefan plotted to keep Helena in the dark about Stefan's fate. Jax and Chloe relaxed on the island, unaware that Helena watched them. Sonny eventually agreed to give Carly the money and suggested that their evening get a little more intimate. Carly asked to take a raincheck. Seeing that Liz might be in trouble, Lucky pretended to be her jealous boyfriend to get her away from Zander. Liz relished being in Lucky's arms again, even if it was just for show. After admitting to Chloe that he would always miss Brenda, Jax saw a woman who reminded him of Brenda and left Chloe alone for a whil
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
14 August 2000, 00:00
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